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Abstract
This report is the third in a series on interindustry and interregional
relationships and their Implications for the economy of Mumesota and its
substate development regions. In this reporq, the role and importance of
agriculture-related industries in Minnesota are discussed. A total of 19
agriculture and 35 food productismanufacturing industries are identified as
the principal agriculture-related industries in the state and the nation.
Their interindustry and interregional (Minnesota and rest-of-nation) link-
ages are derived for the 1977 calendar year. Results are presented in
constant 1972 dollars for comparison with other reports in this series.ii
Summary and Conclusions
Economic importance of agriculture-related industry is measured in
industry sales and purchases, income and jobs. Sales, especially exports of
farm and food products to rest-of-nation and world markets, are large com-
pared with all industry sales. Forty-one percent of all Minnesota industry
exports originated in the agriculture and food products manufacturing indus-
tries in 1977. In-state purchases of production inputs were nearly as
large -- 33 percent of the total, In jobs and income, however, agriculture’s
importance is much less. In 1977, the two agriculture-related industry
groups accounted for 11 percent of all jobs and 12 percent of all value
added by Minnesota industry, including government. The percentage distri-
butions for the two industry groups and all other industry were as follows:
Industry Export In-State ValUe
Group Sales Purchases Added Jobs — —
(pCt.)
Agriuclture 7.8 11.2 8.2 8.5
Food Products 33.6 22.0 401 2.6
All Other 58.6 66.8 87.7 88.9
Detailed tabulations of industry purchases and sales presented in this
report show the industry sources and the industry destinations of agricul-
ture-related exports and imports. These tabulations are based on a 214-
industry breakdown of the 1977 Minnesota economy. They are presented in
1972 dollars for comparison with corresponding 1972 industry sales and pur-
chases presented in an earlier report in this series.
Simple numerical comparisons between the industry groups for the 1972-1977
peroid show percentage increases in the sales, purchases ~nd value added as
follows:Industry Total Export In-State Value
Group Sales Sales Purchases Added
(pCt.)
Agriculture 18.3 18.8 26.3 33.4
Food Products 24.1 24.7 28.2 33.2
All Other 15.7 1.2 18.0 18.1
Of the three industry groups, the largest increases were estimated in
food products manufacturing, particularly in export sales and value added.
Total sales are Included, also, for comparison with export sales, which
dropped sharply, in constant dollar value, for the “all other” industry
group.
Later studies in this report will provide a further updating of the
data base and, also, new demand and supply multiplier series based on the
latest 1977 input-output tables. This report documents the transition
from the 1972 to the 1977 Minnesota interindustry data series and analyses.
The later studies will start with the 1977 xnput-output tables in current
dollars in their individual industry assessments.ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE-RELATED
INDUSTRY IN MINNESOTA
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Wilbur R. Maki, Peter L. Stenberg and Mason Chen
Agriculture-related industry is confined, in this report, to livestock
and crop agriculture and related services , and food products manufacturing.
This xndustry cluster has been characterized as decLining in total employ-
ment and, also, in its share of total state income (3,4). In total sales,
however, particularly out-of-state shipments, the agricultural and food pro-
ducts manufacturing industries account for a large share -- 20 to 40 percent --
of total state activity (7).
An emphasis on the sales and, also, the purchases of agriculture-related
industry shifts an assessment of its economic importance from immediate and
direct employment effects to long-term and total effects on state and substate
economic growth and development. In this approach, access to a detailed and
up-to-date interindustry transactions table of the Minnesota economy is essen-
tial. For this report, a new 1977 input-output table of intermediate and
final purchases from 214 industries in the state was used to identify agricul-
ture-related linkages with individual industries, both in Minnesota and in
rest of nation.
Study objectives
Primary purpose of this report is the presentation of recent study find-
ings on the extent and nature of interindustry linkages in the Minnesota
economy and the implications of these linkages for state economic growth and
development. Agriculture-related industry is emphasized because of its chang-
ng economic role, which is due, in part, to the growing importance of non-2
agricultural manufacturing, trade and service industries in employment, income
and sales. In this report, agriculture-related industry is examined with re-
spect to its role as a basic industry and as a market for other industries.
Specific study objectives were (1) to prepare a 1977 Minnesota input-
output table emphasizing agriculture-related industry, (2) to derive the con-
ventional input-output coefficients for assessing industry-specific effects
of agriculture-related industry, and (3) to assess the economic importance
of agriculture as measured by the level and distribution of agriculture-
related sales and purchases. This report has some findings relating to the
first two objectives. Its major emphasis, however, is the last objective,
namely, the assessment of agriculture’s importance to other industries and to
the state.
Study approach
Preparation of the 1977 Minnesota input-output tables and related co-
efficients was based on data and procedures discussed earlier in the Regional
Economic Impact Forecasting and Simulation (REIFS) Report Series (1, 2, 5, 6).
A 1977 U.S. input-output table was prepared, first, by using the 1972 U.S.
input-output structure and the 1977 U.S. final demands to “forecast” 1977 U.S.
industry outputs and interindustry transactions. The Minnesota TRIO Computer
Model was used, subsequently, to derive tables of corresponding industry out-
puts and interindustry transactions for Minnesota. Sales and purchases for a
total of 214 industries, eight final demand sectors,
were estimated.
Industries identified for this study include a
and a value added sector
large proportion of agri-
culture–related industries, as shown in Table 1.1. Each of 214 industries
represent individual industries and groups of two or more industries in the
detailed data base for the 1972 U.S. input-output tables (8). Comparable3
‘fable l.l. Rclatlon Of Minnesota 214-IndustryCode to Selected Minnesota and U.S. Ind~$t~Y
Codes Based on Standard ClassificationSystem.
I
Minnesota BLS USDC Minnesota
214-IndustQocle 154- 496- 55- 95- SIC Code










































































Oil and gas extraction
stone 6 clay raanuf. & quarrying
Chem. & fert.,mming
New residentialbuild. constru.
New nonres. build. constr.








Sausages S other prepared meats
Fou?.try dressing plants




Ice cream L frozen desserts
Fluid milk
Canned fruits & veg.
Frozen fruLcs & vegetables

























pt.5 2.03 pt.z pt.2
pt.5 2.0401 pt.2 pt.2
pt.5 2.0402 pt.2 pt.z
pt.s 2.0501 pt.2 pt.2
pt,5 2.0502 pt.2 pt.2
pt.s 2.0503 pt.2 pt.2
pt.5 2.0600 pt.z pt.2
pt.5 2.0701 pt.2 pt.2













































17 11.03 pt.8 pt.11
18 11,04 Dt.8 pt.11
19 11.0501- pt.8 pt.11
.0502,.0505





23 13.01 pt.9 pt.13
22 13.02-07 pt.9 pt.13
pt.2ft 14.0101 pt.11 pt.ls
pt.st 14.0102 pt.11 pt.L5
pt.24 14.0103 pt 11 pt 15
pt.24 14.0104 Pt.11 Pt”ls
pt.2!i 14.02 pt.lo pt.14
pt.25 14.03 pt.lo pt.14
pt.25 14.04 pt.lo pt.lf4
pt.25 14.05 pt,lo pt.14
pt.25 14.06 pt 10 pt.1~
pt.26 14.09 pt.lo pt.14
pt.26 14.13 pt.lo pt.lf+
pt.26 14 07, pt 10 pt.1~
8,10-12
0241,pt.o191,pt.0259,pt.0291 ‘
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Tnble 1.1. Relation of Minnesota 214-Indust:y Code to’Selected Minnesota and U.S. Industry
Codes Based on Standsrd Classification System (continued).
Minnesota BLS USDC Hinnesota
214-Inciustry {ode , 154- 496- 55- 95- SIC Code


































































Flour & other grain mill prod.
Cereal preparations
Blended and prepared flour




Bread,cake, & related prod.
Cookies & cratkers
Sugar
Confectionery & related prod.
Malt liquors
Malt
Wlnea & distilled liquors
Soft drinks, flavoring extracts
Flavoring extracts &syrups
Cottonseed oil mills
Soybean& veg. oil ~i~s
Animal & narine fats & oils
Roasted coffee
Shortening & cooking oils
Macaroni & spaghetti
Mfgd. ice & food prep. n.e.c.
Tobacco manufacturers
Fabric & thread mills
Floor coverings
Misc. textile prod.




















Newspaper printing & pub.
Periodical & book pr. & pub.
MMC. printing & publishing






Cleaning & toilet prep.
Paints
Petroleum refining
Paving & asphalt mix.
Tlrcs & inner tubes
Misc. rubber pvod.
Plastic products
Leather tanning & ind. leather
Footwear & other leather prod.
pt.27 14.1401 pt.12 pt.16 2041
pt.27 14.1402 pt.12 pt.16 2043
pt.27 14.1403 pt.12 pt.16 2045
pt.27 14.1501pt.12 pt.16 2047
pt.27 14.1502pt.12 pt.16 2048
pt.27 14.16 pt.12 pt.16 2044
pt.27 14.17 pt.12 pt.16 20$6
pt.28 14.1801pt.10 pt.14 2051
pt.28 14.1802pt.10 pt.14 2052
14.19 pt.13 pt.14 2061-3
:: 14.20 pt.10 pt.14 2065-7
pt.31 14.2101 pt.13 pt.17 2082
pt.31 14.2102 pt.13 pt.17 2083
pt.31 14.21034pt.13 pt.17 2084,5
pt.32 14.22 pt.10 pt.14 20S6
pt.32 14.23 pt.13 pt.17 2087
pt.33 14.24 pt.10 pt.14 2074
pt.33 14.25, pt.10 pt.14 2075,6
14.26
pt.33 14.27 pt.10 pt.14 2077
pt.33 14.28 Pt.10 pK.14 2095
pt.33 16.29 PC.1O pt.14 2079
pt.33 14.31 pt.10 pt.14 2098
pt.33 14.30, pt.10 Pt.14 2097,2059
14.32
34 15.01-02 pt.13 18 21
16.01-04 pt.14 19 22L-224,226,228
: 17,01 pt.14 pt.20 227
37 17.02-10 pt.14 pt.20 229
38 18.0101- pt.14 p5.21 225
.300
39 18.04 pc.14 pt.21 23 (exe.239),39996
40 19.01- pt.14 22 239
0306
41 20.01 pt.15 pt.23 241
pt.42 20.02 p:.15 pt.23 2421
pt.42 20.03 pc.16 pt.23 2426
pt.42 20.04 pt.16 pt.23 2429
pt.43 20.03 pt.16 pt.23 2431,4
pt.43 20.06 pt.16 pt.23 2435,6
pt.4320.07-09pt.15 pt,23 2439,2452,2448,249
44 21.00 pt.16 24 2441,9
pt.45 22.01 pt.16 pt.25 2511,2517,2519
pt.4522.0?-.0$ Pt.16 pt.25 2512,2514,2515
pt.46 23.o1 pt.16 pt.26 2521
pt.4623.02-.07 pt.16 pt.26 252%2531,254,259
pt.47 24.01 pt.17 pt,27 261
pt.47 24.02 pt.17 pt.27 262
pt.47 24.03 pt.17 pt.27 263
pt.4724. OL-.O?pt.17 pt.27 264,266
48 25.00 pt.17 28 265
49 26.01 pt.18 pt.29 271
50 26.02-.Of+ p:.18 pt.29 272-274
51 26.05-08 p:.18pt.29,30275-279
52 27.01 pt.19 pt.31 281 (exe.28195),2865,286*
53 27.02-.O3pt.l9 pt.31 287
54 27.04 pt.19 pt.32 2861,289
28.01,.02 pt.19 pt.32 2821,28:2
z: 28.03-.0$ pt.19 pt.32 2823,2824
!57 29.01 pt.19 pt.33 233
58 29.02-.03 pt.29 pt.33 284
59 30.00 pt.19 pt.32 285
pt.60 31.01 pt.20 pt.32 291,299
pt.60 31.02,3 pt,20 pt.34 295
61 32.01 pt.21 pt.37 301
62 32.02,3.5 pt.21 pt.37 302-306
63 32.0$ pt.21 pt.37 307
64 33.01 pt.21 38 311
65 34.01- pt.21 39 313-319
.03055
Table l,loRclation of k[innesota 214-IndustryCode to Selected Minnesota and U.S. lnd,,~cry
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Brich & claj tiJe
Other struct. clay prod
Pottery L rol. prod
Concrete block & brick




Primary copper & copper prod.
Prim. alum. & alum. prod.
Other prim. nonferr. ores proc.
}[etal containers






































Surgical & med. Instr.
Surgicalappl. & supplies
Dentdl equip & supplies





Nusical instr. & aport. goods
Other nisc mfg.
Railroad transportation
Local transit & inter~lty buses
pt.67 36 01 pt”.zz







































































































































































































Table I. I.Relation of Ninnesota 214-Industry Code to Selected Ninnesota and U.S. Iedu~tW
Codes Based on Stqndard Classification System (concluded).
BLS USDC Minneqota
}CJ214-Industry Code 154- 497- 55- 95- SIC Code


























Radio & TV broadcasting
E,lectric utilities
Gas utilities


































































































































Eating & drinking places
Automobile repair
Motion pictures
Amustment & recr. serv.































pt.147 77.03 pt.51 pt.90
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83~1,~33~$351,5361,8399









































Gross priv. cap. form.



































Total commodity output ---7
industry groupings in related studies and data sources are indicated in
Table 1.1.
Study findings reported here start with a brief discussion of principal
state economic indicators -- employment, earnings, income, and gross state
product. This 1s followed by an examination of industry purchases and sales
including imports and exports. The report concludes with further assessment
of the economic importance of agriculture-related industry as measured by its
short-term and, also, long-term contributions to gross state product and total
economic activity in the state.
Economic Indicators
Economic indicators presented in this section are Pr~arilY measures
of industry sales and purchases, including purchases of primary inputs and
final products. Summary totals of these measures are compared with correspond-
ing estimates of employment and earnings. Effects of changes in employment and
earnings on personal income levels In the two periods are examined,also.
Industry sales and income payments
Industry gross output levels denote industry sales. In 1972, industry
gross output exceeded $38 billion (Table 2.1). This total grew at an annual
rate of 2.8 percent to $45.4 in 1977 (in 1972 dollars).
Largest annual rates of increase were estimated for agriculture; finance,
insurance and real estate; and services. For mining and construction, the esti-
mated changes were negative (in constant dollars).
Income payments to resource owners (i.e., primary inputs) are represented
by value added. The total income payments for primary inputs utilized in
Minnesota increased from $18.8 billion in 1972 to $22.5 billion in 1977 (in


































































Largest annual rates of increase in the value of primary inputs were
estimated, again, for agriculture and finance, insurance, and real estate
and the smallest for mining and construction. The relative changes in the
value added varied more than the relative changes in gross output for the
five-year period.
Agriculture accounted for less than 10 percent of industry gross out-
put and less than seven percent of industry value added in 1972 and 1977.
Manufacturing, including food products, accounted for more than a third of
industry gross output and a fifth of industry value added. Even with food
products excluded from the manufacturing totals, agriculture-related indus-
try lagged behind the manufacturing industry totals. In value added, agri-
culture lagged behind five of the nine industry groups listed in Table 2.1.
Employment and earnings
Economic importance of agriculture-related industry is represented, also,
by employment and earnings. Employment in agriculture increased less rapidly,
than the industry average while earnings in agriculture increased more rapidly
as shown in Table 2.2. However, wide differences occurred among individual
industries. Mining and federal government employment, for example, declined
during the 1972-1977 period,while trade and service employment increased
faster than the industry average.
Earnings of the employed work force are shown in both current and con-
stant 1972 dollars to separate real increases from the large inflationary im-
pact (of 8.7 percent per year) on total earnings. The increase in real earn-
ings was only 2.1 percent per year (compared with 11 percent in current dollars).
The percentage increase in agricultural earnings was the largest of the
nine industry groups -- more than twice the industry average.
Earnings per worker by industry are compared in Table 2.3. Unlike total
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groups during the five-year period from 1972 to 1977. Losses in real earn-
ings were estimated for trade and state government employment. The largest
gains were estimated for mining and agriculture employment. Indeed, for
the trade and service industry groups as a whole, the sharp increases in
total employment were accompanied by losses in real earnings per worker.
The trade and service industries
ities for young entrants to the labor
Both trends reduced real eranings per
Personal income
offered the most employment opportun-
force and also for part-time workers.
worker.
Total earnings of the employed work force are reported by placeof work.
Total personal income, however, is reported by place of residence. A
residence adjustment converts total earnings, by place of work, to total
earnings by place of residence, as shown in Table 2.4.
Total earnings by place of residence (after adjustment, also, for
personal contributions to social insurance) increased from $16.9 billion in
1972 to $28.2 in 1977. In real dollars, the increase was at annual rate of
1.9 percent. Thus, personal income increased more rapidly than earnings.
A sharp increase in transfer payments from federal and state governments to
individuals accounted for the larger increase in personal income than earn-
ings.
The relative increase of transfer payments as a component of
income was accompanied by a relative decrease in total earnings.
personal
ThuS,
during the 1972-1977 period, total net earnings declined
75.3 percent of total personal income. Property income
clined in relative importance.
Industry Purchases and Sales
from 76.8 percent to
payments also de-
The 214-industry listing in Table 1.1 is reduced to 32 industries in




























































































dollars). Total sales and purchases are represented as output disburse-
ments to, and input purchases from, the 32 industries shown in Table 3.1.
The sales and purchases are summarized for three purchasing sectors (inter-
mediate, primary or value added, adn import) and three demand sectors (inter-
mediate, final local and export). The industry classification in Table 3.1
was used earlier in a related study of export-producing industry in Minne-
sota (7).
Location of the numerical entries in Table 3.1 to corresponding numerical
entries in a 32 x 32 interindustry transactions table is represented by the
row and column headings in Table 3.2. Total industry purchases (Row 38) and
sales (Col. 38) are designated, respectively , as Gross Outlay and Gross Out-
put in Table 3.2. By definition, the two are equal for each industry.
Intermediate purchases and sales, however, are not equal for each industry
(as shown earlier in Table 3.1). Total intermediate input purchases (Row 33)
are the total purchases of intermediate inputs from in-state producing indus-
tries while total intermediate output disbursements (Column 33) are the total
sales of industry output to in-state purchasing industries. All of the
mterindustry transactions are represented by Quadrant I in the conventional
input-output table.
Quadrants II, 111 and IV in Table 3.2 represent the major economic ac-
counts of a state or region, namely, Final Product, Income and Institutional.
The Final Product Account includes all purchases of households and govern-
ments in the state or region and the capital purchases of business. This
account shows the local disposition of the income earned in the preceding
year. Exports to rest of nation (intermediate and final demand sectors), while
not included in the Final Product Account , are included in Quadrant II.
Quadrant III represents the Income Account of the state or region. It










































































































































































































gross national product. The income payments are made to each of the three
economic units: household, government, and business. Households and
businesses, in turn, make additional income payments to government, but in
the next accounting period. They also spend this income in final purchases.
Like Quadrant 11, Quadrant III includes income payments to rest-of-nation
producing industries for imports of intermediate inputs.
Quadrant IV represents the inter-institutional transactions, for example,
the income tax payments of households and businesses to governments. The
Institutional Account is usually omitted in the input-output table, which is
a static, cross-sectional representation of a state or regional economy.
In a dynamic model, however, the inter-institutional accounts must be in-
cluded to provide for income and savings transfers from one accounting period
to the next.
The Final Product Account and the Income Account are balanced each
year as indicated by the identity,
Local Value Added = Local Final Product + Exports - Imports.
If income payments for primary inputs exceed final purchases, then an
excess supply exists, which is exported. To balance the two accounts,
total exports must exceed total imports. This identity is used later to
identify the contribution of each producing industry to the gross state
product.
Total industry purchases in 1977 were $45.4 billion (in 1972 dollars)
in 1977, as shown in Table 3.1. The 10 agricultural industries listed in
Table 3.1 accounted for $4.2 billion and the nine food products manufactur-
ing industries accounted for $5.6 billion in purchases. The two industry
groups thus accounted for $9.8 billion, or 21.5 percent, of total in-state
purchases of the Minnesota private business sector. The proportion of net
exports of all Industry originating from the agriculture and food products18
manufacturing industry groups was even higher -- $3.3 billion (in 1972
dollars), or 37.4 percent of the total.
Livestock and crop agriculture
The 10-industry livestock
Table 3.1 corresponds with the
and crop agriculture industry group in
agriculture industry group in Table 2.1.
In 1977, the agriculture industry group provided a total of 162,976 jobs
with total earnings (wages, salaries and proprietorial income) of
$1,237,300,000 (in 1972 dollars). While the average earnings per worker
was $7,591, average output per worker was $25,807 and average value added
per worker was $10,117. Earnings were 29.4 percent of gross output and 75
percent of unadjusted (for inventory valuation) value added.
Total purchases of the Minnesota agriculture industry group in each
of the three sectors -- intermediate, primary and import -- are summarized
as follows:
Total Purchases
Agr. as Per $1,000 Per
Input All Agri- Prop.All Agr. Agr.
Sector Industry culture Industry p Worker
(roil.$) (roil.$) (%) ($)
Intermediate 18,528 2,085 11.2 496 12,792
Primary 22,460 1,649 7.3 392 10,117
Import 4,460 472 1006 112 2,898
— —
All Sectors 45,448 4,206 8.9 1,000 25,807
The summary data show that total purchases of the agriculture industry group
from the three input sectors were not more than 11.2 percent of all indus-
try purchases in 1977. Intermediate input purchases were the largest, not
only as a proportion of all industry intermediate purchases, but, also, per
$1,000 of agriculture industry output and per agriculture industry worker.
Wide differences exist within the agriculture industry group in sector
distribution of input purchases. The meat antial industry accounts for the
largest share and the forestry and fisheries industry accounts for the19
smallest share of intermediate input purchases. The large intermediate in-
put purchases include purchases of feeder livestock from other livestock
producers in the state and also from rest of nation as imports. All imports
are intermediate inputs. In comparison, food and feed grain farms have the
largest value added while intermediate input purchases are less than half of
total purchases of livestock producers. Imports of intermediate inputs of
food and feed grain farms also are the highest among the 10 agricultural in-
dustries. These intermediate inputs from the rest of nation include ferti-
lizer, seed, petroleum products, machinery and equipment.
In summary, the agriculture industry group is an important market for
intermediate inputs , accounting for more than 11 percent of all intermediate
input purchases. Imports of intermediate inputs are nearly as large as local
purchases on a percentage basis.
Detailed interindustry transactions data from the 214 by 214 inter-
industry transactions table are presented next to illustrate the “backward”
linkages, namely, the agricultural industry purchases of intermediate inputs
from producing industries in Minnesota (Table 3.3). Total income payments
for primary inputs are included, also (as total value added). Presented
in Table 3.3 are, therefore, the numerical entries for the agricultural
industries in Quadrant I, as shown earlier in Table 3.2.
Presentation of the detailed input-output structure of in-state agri-
cultural industries reveals the complexity of Minnesota agriculture. The
backward linkages represent agriculture’s dependence on domestic suppliers,
both in-state and rest-of-nation. The nature and extent of this market depen-
dence of Minnesota agriculture is discussed further in the next section.
Major m-state agricultural input suppliers are the agricultural indus-
tries themselves, the food products manufacturing industries, transportation
industries, and trade and service industries. Thus, the agricultural industriesIdtt lr}
PI Ud 11.11
s,rvll,~”
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‘i .50 r,)eW, (I(ln ,(,~,, ,,,1~[( , ,1, ,,,, (. ],(k 1,,, ,,I,,l!!)lr, Ir,,, , I 1!,,,1 ,)1 1! I 1111!1 “)111)make large purchases from a wide variety of Minnesota industries.
Output disbursements of the agriculture industry group vary greatly
depending upon the location of the agricultural processing and its nature.
The sector distribution of the total agricultural output shows the domin-
ance of in-state agricultural processing activities as follows:
Total Disbursements
Agr. as Per $1,000 Per
Demand All In- Agri- Prop.All Agr. Agr.
Sector dustry culture Industry output Worker
(roil.$) (roil.$) (%) ($) ($)
Intermediate 18,528 3,289 17.8 782 20,180
Local Final 19,017 298 1.6 71 1,824
Export 7,903 620 7.8 147 3,803
All Sectors 45,448 4,207 8.9 1,000 25,807
Thus, total intermediate product sales were $3.3 billion in 1977, or 17.8
percent of all industry intermediate product sales. Total intermediate
product sales (to industries in Minnesota) and intermediate product pur-
chases (from industries in Minnesota) were nearly $5.4 billlon (in 1972
dollars). The intermediate product sales of agriculture to food products
manufacturing are discussed next, following the discussion of of food products
manufacturing industry purchases.
Food products manufacturin~
The nine food products manufacturing industries accounted for twice
the intermediate purchases of the agricultural industry group and three
times their exports in 1977. Intermediate purchases totaled $4.1 billion,
or $792 million more than the intermediate sales of the agriculture indus-
try group. Total employment in this industry was only 50,713, or 3.1 percent
of the state total of 1,926,251.
Distribution of food products manufacturing industry purchases from
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followed by intermediate input purchases (imports) from industries in rest
of Nation. Much of these purchases originated from the agriculture indus-
try group in Minnesota and in rest of nation.
Output disbursements of the food products manufacturing industry group
differed sharply from the agricultural output disbursements. Exports ac-













Food Prod. Per $1,000 Per Food
Food as Prop. Food Prod. Product
Prod. All Ind. output Worker
(roil.$) (%) ($) ($)
1,663 9.0 298 32,798
1,272 6,7 227 25,073
2,652 33,6 475 52,290
5,587 12.3 1,000 110,161
Each food products manufacturing job produced , on the average, $52,290 of
exports to rest-of-nation demand sectors. Also, about 30 percent of the
total output was disbursed to other industries and 25 percent was disbursed
to local final markets, largely households.
Further expansion of the food products manufacturing industry group
from nine industries to 35 industries would provide comparable industry23
detail for the two industry
available from the original
groups. The detailed industry breakdown is
TRIO computer program print-outp.
Interregional Trade
Interregional trade is represented by the imports from, and exports
to, rest of nation supply and demand sectors. Two categories of imports are
presented in the Minnesota input-output tables -- imports from rest of
nation industries and noncomparable imports from rest of world industries.
Exports also are represented in two categories -- allocated U.S. exports
and imports and Minnesota exports to rest of nation.
Competitive U.S. exports and imports are the excess supply and deficit
supply of Us. Industry output. They are allocated to Minnesota and rest
of nation in proportion to industry gross output in the two-region input-
output computer model (1 ). Similarly, Minnesota industry exports to rest
of nation are equivalent to the excess supply of Minnesota industry output.
The three exports, including competitive imports (which are negative ex-
ports), are equivalent to the net exports of Minnesota industry to rest of
nation and rest of world markets.
Imports from, and exports to, rest of nation markets are designated
as excess supply and deficit supply of industry output in Table 4.1. Excess
or deficit supply of a Minnesota industry output is the algebraic difference
betw~en the gross output of an industry and the total requirement for the
same industry output in all industry in Minnesota. This difference is de-
rived, first, from the 214-industry input-output tables. The 214-industry
listing is again summarized for 32 industries is this sect~cm.
Livestock and crop agriculture
The livestock and crop agriculture Industry group m Minnesota was a24
net exporter in 1977. Industry outshipments to rest of nation were larger
than inshipments of gross output from rest-of-nation industries to the crop
and livestock agriculture industry group in Minnesota. Inshipments of
livestock and crop agriculture industry outputs from rest of nation also
were less than corresponding Minnesota industry outshipments.
Excess supply and deficit supply of Minnesota agricultural industry




































Forest Products (16) o
Greenhouse (17) o





Food and feed grain outshipments were












































































the principal export commodities.
Oil-bearing crops, largely soybeans, were the next largest category of
industry exports. They were followed by exports of sugar beets (to plants
in North Dakota and Iowa) and miscellaneous livestock products, such as25
wool and honey.
dairy processing
Dairy farm exports were largely raw milk shipments to
plants in adjoining states.
Deficit supplies of agricultural
five of the 10 agriculture industries
Industries in the detailed print-out.
industry outputs were estimated in
in Table 4.1 (and in 11 of the 19 -
For these industries, total requirements
exceeded total supplies in varying proportions. Inshipments of meat animals,
although less than 20 percent of total meat packing Industry requirements,
accounted for 63 percent of the imports of agricultural products from rest
of nation. Other crops, including grass seed, tobacco, fruits, tree nuts
and vegetables , were the next largest category of imports, accounting for
24 percent of agricultural imports from rest of nation. Forest and fisheries
products and agricultural,forest and fisheries services were third in total
import value. Cotton is zncluded among the imports from rest of nation
because of the input purchases of soybean and vegetable oil (Ind. 65),
fabric and thread (Ind. 72), miscellaneous textile products (Ind, 74),
and hosiery and knit goods (Ind. 75) manufacturing plants in Minnesota.
A detailed industry breakdown of the exports and imports of Minnesota
agricultural industries is presented in Tables 4.2 and 4.3. The industry
breakdown in these tables compares with the industry breakdown in Table 3.3.
Rather than in-state input purchases, rest-of-nation industry purchases are
shown along with rest-of-nation industry sources of the ~ports of Minne-
sota agricultural industries.
Agricultural exports
compared with the imports
tries. Largest among the
to rest of nation industries and markets are small
of intermediate inputs for the agricultural indus-
aport markets are rest-of-nation livestock farms,
as shown in Table 4.2. Rest-of-nation dairy and poultry farms also are
important domestic markets for Minnesota agriculture. In comparison, rest-




























































































































Table4,2, Exports of SpecifItd Auiir-ultureIndustry Gutput (in1972dollars), by Exporting Industry, Ninllesota and
Re8tof Nation,1977,
-. -— ——
Purchasing 7n- Dairy Poultry Miac. Food Feed Sugar Mist , oil- Total
~~ L>r .%2Ct0r Farm & Eggs LivestockGrain Cra in Crop Crop ——..
No. Title
Bearing
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































\ COLIC4.30 Import Y of Sp~cif Ir’dAorfculturc Indu..t ry (Xtpi,t (in 1972Jo]hrrs),by L.xport ll,u InJufitry, Minnesota and Restof Nution, 1977 .!’ ,
-—.——-—— - — — ___________________ . ———.—— .— ———..-.
Pur~lw., ing In- Moat Cotton crJ15R Tobacco Fluits Tree vegc- Forest Creen-
dut, try-or Sector
For 6 A.gr,For , Total
Animn1e s rd .-— --. —. —.. Nuts tab]ea Prod. house
. Titlo
Fieh & Fish.




























































































Canned Fr & V
Froz Fr & Veg.
Other Pres
Cereal Prep















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I Al Basedon Table7 fromMinnesota Two-Region Input-~tput Computer Mudel using forecast 1977 U S interindustry transactions table in
1 1972 dollara.
.29
Imports of agriculture industry inputs originate from a variety of
rest-of-nation industries, as shown in Table 4.3. Rest-of-nation food
products manufacturing industries are important sources of inputs of dairy
and livestock farms. Rest-of-nation energy and transportation related in-
dustries also are important input sources , along with rest-of-nation marketing-
related industries.
Food products manufacturing
Food products manufacturing industries account for a large part of total
interregional trade between Minnesota and rest of nation industries and
economic sectors. In 1977 the total trade volume for the 35 food products
manufacturing industries listed in Table 1.1 was more than $4.5 billion, of
which $2.7 billion was due to exports of the excess supply of manufactured
food products,as shown in Table 4.4. Manufactured products exports were
33.6 percent of all exports to rest-of-nation purchasing industries and
final demand sectors.
Meat and dairy products accounted for 75 percent of all Minnesota food
products exports. Among the nine indusries in this two industry group, a
deficit supply was estimated for only Industry No. 37 -- Sausages and
Other Prepared Meats. Yet, the total imports of intermediate inputs from
rest of nation industries for the meat and dairy products industries were
only 6.2 percent of all imports. ThuS , the meat and food products industries
were an important trading asset to Minnesota because of their large positive
export trade balances.
Grain products and oil products manufacturing industries also were
important in Minnesota’s interregional trade. Total exports of the 12
industries in the two industry groups were 5.7 percent of all industry ex-
ports while total imports of the outputs of these industries in the rest of
nation were 1.3 percent of all imports from rest-of-nation industries.30
Table 4.4. Excess Supply and Deficit Supply of Specified Industry Output and Imports
of Intermediate Inputs for Specified Industry, Minnesota, 1977. 1/
Excess Supply Deficit Supply Imports
Industrv Total ProD. of Total ProD. of Total ProD. of
No. Title All’Ind. All’Ind. All’Ind.













































Can. Fr. & Veg.
Froz. Fr. & Veg.
Other Pres. Fr. & V.

















Soybean & Veg. Oil
Animal & Mar. Fats
Roasted Coffee




























































































































































































































~/ Based on Tables 6, 7, and 8 from Minnesota Two-Region Input-Output Computer
Model using forecast 1977 U.S. interindustry transactions table in 1972
dollars.





both intermediate inputs and final purchases,
inputs were 1.3 percent, also, of all
imports of intermediate inputs from rest-of-nation industries. The 12
grain and oil products industries thus contributed to a large positive Minne-
sota export trade balance.
While food products imports are largely products which are not produced
on Minnesota farms, for example, cottonseed and coffee, many food products
imports are also produced in Minnesota but less than total requirements.
A variety of grain and cereal products, for example, are included in this
category. Generally, however, the food products manufacturing industries
are closely linked to corresponding agricultural industries. Proximity to
agricultural products remains an important location factor for much of Minne-
sota food products manufacturing.
Gross State Product
Economic importance of agriculture-related industry in the Minnesota
economy is represented, finally, by its contribution to gross state product.
This contribution is measured in 1972 dollars by total value added and value
added per worker in each agriculture-related industry. In this section,
the 1977 Minnesota interindustry transactions data are supplemented by
additional U.S. data on gross national product originating in the agricul-
ture sector of the U.S. economy. The Minnesota agriculture value added
data are adjusted to the U.S. totals.
Value Added
Total value added by the eight livestock and crop agriculture indus-
tries was over $2 billion (when adjusted to 1977 inventory levels). The
forest and fisheries products industry and the agricultural, forest and
fisheries industries accounted for an additional $38,5 million of value32
added -- a total value added of $2,054,483,000 billion for the 10 agricul-
tural industries, as shown in Table 5.1.
The nine food products manufacturing industries contributed about half
the total value added contributed by the 10 agricultural industries. How-
ever, total employment in the nine food products manufacturing industries
was less than a third of the total employment in the 10 agriculture indus-
tries. Thus, value added per worker was nearly two-thirds more ($20,426
as compared with $12,606) in food products manufacturing than in agriculture.
Both total value added and value added per worker varied widely among
individual agriculture-related industries -- from $2,999 in the poultry and
egg farm enterprise to $36,133 in the forest and fisheries products indus-
try and $32,419 in the grain milling industry. These comparisons mask
real differences in industry organization and structure.
Employment in the eight agriculture commodity-producing industries is
based on the labor requirements of the 17 commodity-producing industries in the
214-industry input-output tables. The initial estimates of industry labor re-
quirements for Minnesota were adjusted to U.S. control totals, Employment in
food products manufacturing is based on published data sources of the U.S.




of employment and value added estimates based on several data
not attmpted here, is discussed in related reports (J,2,6,7).
An alternate approach to the estimation of gross state product is by
estimation of the final product purchased and produced in the state. In
1977, the Minnesota final product was $23.9 billion, or $1.3 billion less
than the total value added of $25.2 billion.
Comparison of value added and final product estimates is based on the
income and product identity, namely, that value added equals final product33
Table 5.1. Employment and Value Added (in 1972 Dollars) in Specified
Industry, Minnesota, 1977.
Employ- Value Added
















































































































































































l_/ Major industry totals are based on unpublished data from U.S. Dept.
Commerce, Regional Economic Information System, Washington, D.C., 1980.
Agricultural employment is based on U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Bulletin 2030, 1979; and U.S. Dept. Agr., State Farm Income Statistics,
Supplement to Statistical Bulletin No. 627, 1980. Non-agricultural
employment is based on supplemental data m County Business Patterns,
1977, and periodic reports of Minnesota Department of Employment Security
and Minnesota Department of Economic Development.34
plus net exports. This comparison is presented in Table 5.2, where
value added by the first 31 industries in Table 5.1 is supplemented
total
by the
value added by government and by certain value added adjustments. These
adjustments include the ~ployee compensation of paid household workers,
inventory valuation , and Minnesota pro-rata share of rest-of-world trans-
fers.
The 1977 gross state product of Minnesota (in 1972 dollars) is repre-
sented numerically by substitution of the entries in Table 5.2 into the two
forms,
GSP = TVA= 22,822,064 + 2,673,691 (5.1)
and,
GSP=TFP+(J3X&IMP) = 24,605,461+(8,999,801=8~la9, 5Q7) (5.2)
The numerical substitution yields a gross state product of $25,4~,7~5e
The 54 agriculture-related industries thus contributed a total value added
equivalent to 12.1 percent of gross state product.
The $25.5 billion 1977 gross state product compares with a 1972 gross
state product of $20.9, as estimated (also in 1972 dollars) in a related
report (7). Total value added by agriculture and food products manufacturing
in 1972 was $2$Z billion, or 10.5 percent of gross state product. Adjusted
value added comparisons for the two yesrs are as follows:
Increase,
Industry 1972 1977 1972-1977
(roil. $) (roil. $) (%)
Agriculture 1,423 2,054 44
Food Products Mfg. 778 1,036 33
Other Industry 16,759 19,733 18
All Industry 18,960 22,863 20
Gross State Product 20,875 25,457 22
Again, accurate comparison of individual industries, and even large industry









































1972 to 1977 increase in total value added in agriculture, for example, was
due to large increases in farm crop inventories. Actual money flow, or
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